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Farther Big Capture 
Made by Russians- 
The Enemy Retreating

-------------------  ^ ________ I _______ ..
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THE BRITISH 
ARTILLERY WAS 
VERY EFFECTIVE

Hollweg Admits Failure 
of Sub. Pirates-Can’t 

Stop Britain’s Trade
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LONDON, Sept. 7—A British official 
issued at midnight says that the gen
eral situation is unchanged. Our ar
tillery disposed of enemy working 
parties east and south-east of Ginchy. 
Between the Somme and Ancre the 
enemy’s artillery was active during 
the day shelling the rear of our linés. 
Our artillery replied effectively and, 
assisted by aerial observations, suc
cessfully xlealt with enemy batteries 
between Souchez and Lebassee Canal 
Our artillery trench mortars bom
barded the enemy’s lines continuous
ly north-west of Hollobeke. We effec
tively shelled the bridge head on the 
Ypres Canal. Yesterday our;machines 
bombed an important railway- junc
tion on the enemy’s lines causing 
great Ramage to the station and roll
ing stock. One of the enemy’s aero
dromes wvas bombed, and one machine 
destroyed on the ground, another was 
damaged. Many other points of mili
tary importance were, bombed. Some 
good work was done from low altitude 
location positions reached by our 
troops. Three hostile machines’were 
wrecked and four others driven down 
’’n a damaged condition, 
machines are misSing.
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Russians Still Actively After Lem- 

l>erg—Keeping up Pressure 
Against Austro-Germans—Ber
lin Admits Retreat of Austrians 
Before Roumanians

*? m A-
Britain’s Trade Increase -<i

Yielded to the Demands of the 
States Because the Value of 

i Subs Was Exaggerated—And 
War Between Germany and 
States May Result From Con
tinuance

A Berlin Yarn:>hV\Vz I■jn J/'LONDON, Sept. 7—Figures given 
out by the British Board of Trade for 
the month of August show that im
ports .during the month increased bÿ 
6,71d,00Q pound| while exports inr 
creased by 15,281,000' pounds.

i BERLIN, Sept. 7.—Morc than 20,000 
Roumanians wére taken

L\ X l 3 ,ÛAw
prisoners- 

when the Bulggr and German troops 
captured the Roumanian fortress of 
Turluski, says an official statement1

A*• * - >

ti It-LONDON, Sept. 7.—The infantry of 
the belligerents in (he Somme region 
in France was inactive on Tliursday, 
except south of the river where the 
French cast of Dcriicourt captured 
dements of trenches from the Ger

und brought forward their front
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LONDON, Sept. 8.—According t# 
issued to-day by the German army definite information reaching Berne 
headquarters. 1 he statement adds from Germany, says a despatch to the 
that more than 100 guns were taken.

Y'l
'S

Violent Artillery Action -0v i .ip i_ , . . , Wireless Press:—Dr. Von Bethman
Turluski,. which has been evacuated Hollwek, German Imperial Chancel- 
by the Roumanian troops in the face lor, upon being questioned on the Aug- 4 

of German-Bulgakian attacks, is cn3 ust meeting of the Federal Council as 
of the series of fortresses defending to why he .yielded to the demands of 
the Roumanian capital from the south-, the States regarding unrestricted tor- 
It is situated on the southern bank of pedoing of ships on the high seas, 
the river Danube opposite Oltanitsa, replied that the value of submarine 
from which town a railroad runs to was exaggerated by adherents of 
Bucharest. The German army head- wholesale torpedoing. He said insist- 
quarters stab announced, on Wednes- ence on an unrestricted submarine

troops warfare would cause war between 
had stormed seven Turluski works, in- Germany and the States, and that 
eluding armored battery positions. results of unlimited torpedoing would

not justify such a policy. Elaborat
ing this point the Chancellor is quot
ed as saying that Germany could not 
affectively blockade England nor cut 
off England’s food supplies.
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ù Mmans
more on an alignment with 
newly acquired line running through 
to Dvlloy-tn-Santerre and Berny-cn- (■* l,.i iJf

< PARIS. Sept. 8.—Violènt artillery
i fighting is under way on the front In
Greek Macedonia, the War Office an-

i nounced to-day. The principal en- Santerre. The day, however, saw the . . %0 i gagements are in progress oh the
I Struma front in the region of Mount !
I Beles and in the vicinity of Lake j

‘ ! Doiran.
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Iiion ti quation of violent bombardments 

which always precede attempts at 
1 resit advances by the Entente Allies.1 
In addition groat aerial activity was, 
shown by the Frenclr and British,’ 
aerial squadrons bombarding points of RUSSlâ-ttS FlfC 
vantage behind the German lines/ m ATown of Halicz
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ifi7*1South of the Somme so violent was! 
the French artillery fire that under it;
the Germans were unable to mgke: PETROGRAD, Sept.' 7—The \Rus- 
their customary counter-attacks. Ac- sians bombarded the Galician town of 
cording to Paris, the Germans are Halicz about 60 miles south-east of 
■heavily shelling the French old first' Lemberg, says a Russian officiàl re
line of German trenches, a mile ui port issued to-day. 
length; between Vaux and Chapitre, i flames.

B in1

Xfi“Considenrvg myself the tnslriment of Heaven and without regard to 
the opinion of men / go m'j n>a\j!"—From a speech by the Kaiser

—Neu> Yorç ^.vemng Sunf }

-THE SINN FEIN 
MOVEMENT

ill
Two of outL ' ■

mm: : Vi !mm-TV

French Stop Hun 
Counter-Attacks

The town is. in 
The Russian statement adds 

of that Russian troops have occupied the 
Chenois, on the Verdun sector, which railway line between Halicz and Ze- 
vr re taken by the French on Wednet j mikovitza and Wodni.

IS GROWING German Factory
Destroyed

Kaiser Witnesses Terrible 
Struggle on Somme-Tells
Troops Hold Enemy or Die

______
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LONDON, Sept. 8.—The Times pub

lished a special article from itsPARIS, Sept. 8.—The French artil
lery fire south of the Somme prevent
ed the Germans from making counter 
attacks, according to an official issued 
by the war office at midnight. Some 
additional progress for the French 
trops also is recorded.

11 riday night. >
In Galicia the Russians are still

cor
respondent described as a competent NEW YORK, Sept. 7.—rThe Journal 
English observer with no pre-posses- Prints the following cable from Lon- 
sions on the present conditions iff Ire- don:—The destruction of the large 
land. This article draws attention to aeroplane factory at Adleihof, near 
the remarkable growth cf the Sinn Berlin, is reported. Despatches re- 
Fein movements since the rebellion, ceived to-day from Copenhagen say 
The writer says in the counties of the that, an explosion -wrecked- the struc- 
sobth-west, west and east it lias ture,' which then burned.' Ten mili- 
spread rapidly, Sinn Fein colors are tary aeroplanes were destroyed. No 
worn, Sinfi Fein flags are unfurled, one was killed, 
and whqn opportunity occurs, Sinn 
Fein literature is published, and 
bought in quantities, Sinn Vein songs 
are written and sung, and portraits of 
rebels exhibited in every shop window, 
elicit silent tributes from passers-by:)
He would be blind indeed who 
journed an hour Or two in most of the 
towms of south-west or east of Ireland

-es. ; ,
Why Roumanianstill actively in quest of 

keeping up their pressure against the 
Auttro-Germans westward from the

Halicz.

Lemberg, f®
Garrison Fell millSncouraged by Kaiser’s Presence 

; Huns Throw Full Weight in to 
Struggle but Fail to Win Back 
Lo8t*ir4tind

I < 11 s J?OFFICIAL! LONDON, Sept. 8.^-1 n an explana- 
Russiansi tion of the capture of the Roumanian

regioons cf Brzezanig and 
Nearby at Brzezany the 
have driven hack the Teutons Tram* garrison at Turtukai, a Sofia diespateli

an
n ■ 11 y ' 1 Il -
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CASUALTY UST - *

GERMANS WASTE 
THEIR STRENGTH 
AGAINST FRENCH

y, fortified positions and advanced, to received here by. way of Copenhagen 
tjie Naraeusvka river, a tributary of says the Roumanians were prevented 
the Zlota Lipa. and at some points from retiring across the Danube by 
have crossed the stream near Ihe^the violent artillery fire of attacking 
Halicz railway line, which has been forces. It became a case of annihila
nt by the Russians, ’ who are now ’ tien or surrender, so the garrison sur- 
heaviiy bombarding Halicz-, wrich al- rendered, 
though in flames, the. forces cf the 
Central Powers are still stubbornly 
(feien-ling. In Wednesday’s fighting 
in thc.Halicz sector 5.645 officers ard I 
nun of the Teutonic Allies were made 1 
prisoners. Both Berlin and Vienna | 
admit retreats from between the Zlota 
Lipa and Dniester Rivers, likewise 
Vienna concedes the retreaf of Aus
trian forces before the Roumanians i 
near Olah-to-Plitza, in eastern Trans- j 
sylvania, 20 miles from the Rouman- | troops 
ian border. The retreat wasm ade in portant Hungarian town cn the Dan- 
thc face of a threatened enveloping ube, according to a despatch to the

LONDON, Sept. 8.—News has reach
ed here from Paris that Emperor Wil
liam is visiting in person the terrible 
struggle cn the Scmme, he has seen 
he French advange to within two- 

r.hirds of a mile of Combles and the 
Jermam communication imperilled by 
General Michelos’ drive which result
ed in the capture of two and a half 
hi lies cf railroad from Roye to Per
inne., Heartened by the Emperor's 
presence ffiosh German troops have 
thrown their weight into tlie struggle 
in tremendous counter blows, which 
however, have failed to win back for 
hem any of the lost ground. Accord

ing to French official reports of this 
battle the Kaiser is reported to have 
said: “It is vitally important that you 
must spare no effort to hold off the 
enemy and die at your post rather 
than yield.” At the same time the 
Emperor promised to send strong rein
forcements to Gênerai Von Buelow 
who- has replaced Genl,. Von Gal wit z, 
the latter Iras been transferred further 
north to command the army facing 

. . _ Arras. Von Buelow led the left wing
,tJ I . . ,Ut( iar®Jt sajs mg M' ' ° __ ’ , of Von Hindenburg’s Russian drive

j t, ’ ,temi ' S ” grPai Xlf* 9nre ani NCW York and is one of the new Chief of Staff’s
i k.n„ „. „ . «1 •« _ m ____ e__ first appointments in fulfillment 01, t™, ll,c R"ssla"s '" Turkish Ar- St«kC Agailt the Kaiser's orders. FresJ. troops
* linen ia, near Ognott, continue to drive 0 . , , . . / .

,»hQ Tl1 . „ .... , , --------- have been concentrated m large
I f S r0m eir s rong moun ? n NEW YORK, Sept. 8.—The subway force where the battle is raging at the

, e ' acoor in^ to Petrograd, an(i : Df elevated transportation lines In highest. pitch of fury.- Other rein-
f '‘°.,° laXe (0''n a Turkish cf*j Manhattan Island are being operated were drafted south of the Somme with
v, * ,e West .Erzingan. On officials, although it is the object of disengaging Chaulnes.
Tt ,. °n,an ront and in. Au8tro'i admitted the surface lines of tfie New General Hoingen, who still commands

I ,inn’an ,1Patr/1-’ fighting is still being york ranway company are seriously the Germans from the Aisne to the
mam > > means of artillery., effected by the traction strike called Champagne had to supply these fresh i

last night. Officials of the Amalga- divisions. General J offre has thus
mated Associated Street Electric Rail- achieved the enormously important
way employees who are conducting result of forcing the Germans to
the strike conceded that the schedules weaken their lines at various pçints
of the subway elevated lines were not on the Western front in order to meet
seriously hampered, but reiterated. the great Somme and Verdun drives,
that efforts would be made to induce and since this is one of the cardinal
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NOT PREVIOUSLY REPORTED 
■ -j" Private Alexander Bishop, Mun- 

dv Pond Road. Admitted Wands
worth, gunshot wound leg.

1170 Private William Skeans,
•House Lane, St. John’s, 
mitted Wandsw’orth, 
wound finger.

01.7 (’.S.M. Malcolm Glodden, 38 
Freshwater Rd. Admitted Wan dr 
worth, Cystitis.

Êk wi

TOWN OF ORSOVA 
CAPTURED BY 

ROUMANIANS

:PARIS, Sept. 8.—Renewed and 
particularly violent attacks were 
made by the Germans on the Somme 
front last night in an effort to regain 
the ground won by the French. The 
War Office announced that the German 
asaults were futile. The French are

mmso-

r.-tf!I
mBoat! 

Ad- 
accidental

m
without being amazed- at the profound I 1Pub. feelings which have been stiried up 
by the Dublin executions. 1 heir feel- Berne despatch to the Morning Post 
uigs may be unpardonable from any Col. Medious, military writer of the 
equitable point of view, but that they Meunchner Neuste Dachrichtan, in 
exist to the verge of a dangerous pas- article indicates that 
sion is a fact it would be folly to Hindenburg, the new German chief of 
ignore.

i LONDON, Sept. 8.—According to a

iSHI.HE!
holding their ground everywhere.

The German attacks .were made in 
itrong force on the front between 
Berny and Chaulnes, south of the 
Somme. Fighting was especially

anm
Marshal Von(LONDON, . Sep). 8.—Roumanian 

have occupied Orsova, an im- liilipi
1 4 '-rfr ?

1 up to 
it, 1916

Scotia 
, .West

PREVIOUSLY REPORTED.
1
1.701 Private Stephen F. Janes, 60 Mc-

Farlane St. Previously reported 
gunshot wound back, Havre. Now’ 
reported, admitted Wandsworth4
gunshot wound back. •

•2011 L. Uorp. Alfred Wiseman, Bootj 
Hr. Hall’s Bay, N.b.B. Previous
ly reported, gunshot wound 
head—dangerously ill, Boulogne, 
Now reported, admitted King 
George Hospital, London, shrap
nel head. *

1749 Private Peter Tobin, St. Mary’s) 
Previously reported, Shell 
wounds, August 3rd. Now re
ported, admitted King George 
Hospital, London, gupshot 
wound head.

94.7 Private Peter Barren 38 Duckj 

worth St. Previousy reported 
(unofficially) prisoner of war. 
Now reported (officially prisoner 
of war, Gieàsen.

staff will shortly retire the length of 
his front. The writer is convinced, lie 
says, that the public will realize (our ■ 
new strategist) will be acting for the 

' best and lie asked it to bear in mind 
that a clever move backward on one 
fix n ; may lead to victory on the other.

heavy between Vermandovillers and 
Chaulnes. BIG TRADES

UNION CONGRESS
---------  ‘ * 1

BIRMINGHAM, Sept. 7—Delegates
from Canada and the United States fl LlflCS tflt

this morning addressed the forty ■— - _
eighth Trades Union Congress, repres- VCrQUll TâKCfl

enting nearly 2,000,000 working men 
now in session at Birmingham. Wm.
D. Mahon, delegate to Congress from 
the American Federation Labor pre
sented the standpoint of .the States

movement to the south-east. In this Times from Bucharest to-day, an un
same region the Roumanians have official despatch from Vienna on Wed- 
ocnipied the Gyergyc-ditro Orsova * nesday announced that Orsova had 
I’ass. in the capture of the Turtukai been taken by Roumanians. Orsova is 
fortress the Germans and Bulgarians one of the principal ports tin Lowrer 
took more than 20,000 prisoners and! Danube, and has considerable corn- 
more than 100 guns, according to -merejal importance.
Berlin.

; 111 ifrSpF
The Germans preceded 

their infantry assaults with intenseof : .ng ind Sid- 
ipàny’s 
f 1917, 
X) feetk 
ars of 
will be 
to ten* 
r tele

bombardments, 
made an effort to regain ground wen 
by the French yesterday on the Ver
dun front between Vaux-Chapitre 
Wood and Chenois, where nearly a

The Germans also

■0

SiI
mile of the German first line positions 

The official reports

■ .

were carried, 
say the German onslaughts were un
successful.
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PARIS, Sept. 7-f-The French have 
captured the German first line of 
trenches over a front of one mile on n m-LANSING ON 

TRADE REPRISALS
:

■
the Verdun front, the War Office an- 

regarding a proposed labor peace con- nounced to-day. This breach in the 
gress at the conclusion of the war. ‘

ot ne-
German line was effected on a front:?

COAL He said the States labor leaders ask
ed only for the call to be sent out. to 
the workers of the nations. They Aid 
not say they w'ould not participate 
unl.es^ both Germans and their allies 
were present, Delegate Simpsop, Can
adian, declared that Canada accepted 
the proposition and regretted the at
titude of rejection of the -workers' of 
the mother country. The Congress 
gave an enthusiastic reception to the 
declaration that the workers of the 
States generally sympathized with 
the cause of the Entente allies be
cause they thought it represented

mnorth-east of Verdum between Vaux 
and Chapitre region and the town o£ 
Chenoig. They took 1Î50 prisoners.

!
:WASHINGTON, Sept. 7.—Secretary 

Lansing said to-day that no protest 
had been made by any foreign gov
ernment against the trade reprisal 
provision in the revenue bill, al
though the legislation had been dis
cussed informally with the British 
Ambassador, Sir Cecil Spring-Rice. 
The Ambassador conferred again to
day with Mr. Lansing. The American 
Embassy at London cabled (50-day 
that the British foreign office will give 
special consideration to difficult cases 
wlierel arge amounts of tonnage are 
not involved., Negotiations with the 
department to secure the elimination 
of certain Americans from the Black 
List, are officially described here as 
not related to or a result Ôf retalia
tory legislation. They relate to indiv
idual negotiations.
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THE AUSTRIANS 
RETREAT BEFORE 

ROUMANIANS

1 S: 1BULGARIAN 
REGIMENT 

MUTINIED

JOHN R. BENNETT,
. Colonial Secretary. S

hereby
after 

11 dogs 
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rht will
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ENEMY AROOROME 
BOMBED

■ , 1
the strike breakers of the 'employees aims of the Whole Allied strategy the 
w’ho have remained loyal the company battle may be expected to flame up 
to quit their posts. ! this month on the thinly held section 

1 of the German lines. That is whyIENNA, Sept. &—Austrian troops 
hate withdrawn before the Ahreaten- 
*nS Roumanian envelopment of the 
heights, w-est of Lopitz and Sçiuth of 
borna Wati;a, 20 miles west of the 
Roumanian border, says an official is- ! 
sued by the Austro-Hungarian Gen
eral headquarters to-day. On the Rus- Jthe Leuze Woods- After hand to hand 
sian front the Austrian troops be- fighting the enemy was driven hack

leaving two officers and ŸÏ men pris
oners in our hands. Fighting, at Gin-

-r>
NEW YORK, Sept. 8.—The Herald* Hard Work at Ginchy from his headquarters at St. Quentin 

Von Buelow is employing all his 
available 1 eserves in the defence of

IAN. 1 prints the following cable from Rome: 
right and liberty. At the business ses- “An Athens despatch to the Trjbuoa 
sien the first resolution adopted w-as^ states that the Fifty Second Bulgar- 
a protest against compulsory service. ian Regiment mutinied and 
Then another resolution was adopted ^ moved from the front and the leaders 
demanding that the clergy should not

>
LONDON, Sept. 18.—A British aero

plane w 
over 6>c.
south-east of Brussels.

it.
LONDON, Sept. 7' (official)—Under 

cover of darkness the enemy made a au ^îs‘ 
counter attack against our position in

afo lost in a raid yesterday 
Denis in Belgium, 30 miles

I
for was re- '■4

Yesterday 
afternoon naval aeroplanes attacked

to Queen Wilhelmina 
on Submarine

shot. The Twelfth and, Thirtieth 
Regiments, it is added, w’ere over
whelmed by the Serbians near Ostr-
ovo.

t inst- 1
be exempted from military service.the enemy’s aerodrome at St Denis, 

says an unofficial statement issued
■

,tr tween the Zlota Lipa and Dniester 
fivers, have also been withdrawn.

-TV

A GOOD IDEAhere to-day. Large numbers of bombs
chy continues. There has been ccn-j AMSTERDAM, Sept. 8— Queen were dropped with good effec^ One of 
siderable artillery activity on both Wilhelmina of Holland enjoyed the our machines failed to return.;? 
sides during the night and this morn-) experienc of a plunge underwater in]- During the same afternoon a naval 
irg the enemy using gas' and la- a submarine. Thé Queen was present aeroplane successfully attacked and

[LONDON, Sept. 7.—A raid by British) chrvmatory shells. East of Neuville at the naval manoeuvres yesterday, brought down iq flames a hostile kite
aeroplanes on the Turkish position at* S4. Vaast the enemy exploded mines ac ording to the Niewe Van Dentag, balloon near Oetend, the attack was

1 Arish in the Sinai Pemnsula, yesterday evening. We carried out a aboard a submarine, which dived carried out under anti aircraft fire of
ninety miles east of the Suez,*is r#- very effective bombardment of the twice while Her Majesty was' a pas-’ the heaviest description, hut the pilot

enemy’s trenches west of Lens. \ senger.

i ... _ ..*£_*
■ I■>—»■o-

Can’t Dislodge French 1British Air Raid Russians Cross DvinaBUCHAREST, Sept. 8.—The Rou
manian Government is interning Ger
man, Austrian and Turkish subjects PETROGRAD,. Sept. 7—--Oli the 
in hotels and houses in centres where northern part of the front, Russian 
they would be placed < in jeopardy by j" troops crossed the Dvina in small 

! bombs dropped from aeroplanes. This force and captured part of the Ger-. 
j action is taken to prevent air raidà. j man position.

! •
PARIS, Sept. 7 (oncial)—The pow

erful effort made by German troops 
to dislodge the F^em !i from the hos - 

pital farm on the Son thé frbnt A*- is 
v :thotf+ success and the Germans 

•. e e dispersed with heavy los-sis.

vA

Ported. returned safely.
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